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THE WESTERN MlSTlC 
VOLUME L 
Moorhead, Minnesota, September 26, 1941 
WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE NUMBER THREE 
Five Homecoming Queen 
Candidates Nominated 
Five MSTC coeds have been 
chosen to vie for the honor of 
..reigning as "Queen of the 
^ Dragons" during Homecoming 
weekend of October 17 and 18. 
The respective sorority choic­
es are Beta Chi, Marian Zosel, 
Wadena; Psi Delta Kappa, 
Jean Walker, Detroit Lakes; 
Gamma Nu, Marjorie Kinne-
berg, Moorhead; Pi Mu Phi 
Shirley Petersen, Ada. Jean 
Page, Beltrami, is non-sorority 
candidate, selected by the stu­
dent commission. 
These candidates will be in­
troduced to the students at 
Staff Enlarged 
As Publications 
Appoint Eleven 
Eleven new members have been 
added to the MiSTiC and Dragon 
staffs by the publication heads this 
week. In addition to positions filled 
last spring, the Dragon staff includes 
•Max Powers, Lake City, assistant 
convocation next Friday. The 
election will take place Wed­
nesday, October 8, at the ex­
change. 
Additional candidates may 
be added upon the presenta­
tion of petitions signed by 50 
MSTC students to the publicity 
committee by 4 o'clock next 
Thursday afternoon. 
Appointments for your Dragon 
pictures are scheduled at Grosz 
Studio during the next three 
weeks. Let the editor know if it 
is impossible for you to keep your 
appointment. 
College Faculty 
Speak At MEA 
Department Heads 
Are Division Chairmen 
As secretary of the western division 
of the Minnesota Education Associa­
tion, Dr. A. M. Christensen, head of 
the education department, tops the list 
of MSTC faculty members participat­
ing in the MEA convention to be held 
in Moorhead, October 23 and 24. Pres­
ident O. W. Snarr will act as chair­
man for the conservation section and 
as main speaker for the principals 
luncheon. 
Connected with the English sec­
tions are Mr. B. D. Murray, head of 
the English department; Miss Lyl 
Solem, College high school instructor, 
and Miss Nina Draxten, College high 
supervisor, as speakers for the Eng­
lish and library section; Mr. Herold 
Lillywhite, director of speech, chair­
man of the speech division on "The 
Problem of Speech in the Classroom"; 
and Dr. Allen E. Woodall, journalism 
professor, chairman of the poetry sec­
t i o n .  M i s s  D r a x t e n  i s  a l s o  s p e a k e r  a t !  
the speech division on "Interscholastic 
With work on the senior class play, • speech." 
"Vivacious Lady" progressing rapidly, in music sections are Miss Maude 
Mr. Herold Lillywhite announces com- Wenck, professor, who is chairman of 
pletion of the production staff. both the secondary and elementary 
Workers includes: assistant director, VOcal music groups, and Mr. Bertram 
Jule Crume, Glyndon; stage manager, McGarrity, band director, chairman of 
Kenneth Jensen, Dilworth, assistant the band and orchestra section, 
stage manager, Merle Husband, Wa- Fr Glenn Dildine, head of the 
Parents Honored On 
Campus Next Friday 
Work Progresses 
On Senior Class 
Play Production 
editor; Elroy Utke, Enderlin, N. D., 
advertising manager; Margaret Stev- dena; construction, Vincent Anderson, | science department, is" chairman of the 
In charge of Dr. Charles L. Green, 
the seventh annual Parents Day will 
take place Friday, October 3 with a 
convocation, luncheon, band concert, 
and campus and class visitations 
scheduled. 
Gwen Easter, Humboldt, student 
commission president, will be the 
speaker at the convocation set for 11 
o'clock in Weld Hall. 
On behalf of Kappa Delta Pi, nat­
ional honorary education fraternity, 
Neoma Nelson, Moorhead, will present 
scholarship awards to highest ranking 
students of last year's classes. Pre­
sentation of Homecoming queen candi­
dates will be made. 
Music for the chapel will be furnish­
ed by the MSTC choir, directed by 
ens, 
"•""6 . • i  depart ent, is cnair an 01 me r-> . 
Crookston, script editor; Mina Deer Creek; John Gwyther, Fargo; natural science group. Others in the L,UterDe OlllJZerS 
ex Detroit lakes art. editor- Herbert Colmer. Detroit Lakes, and 1. — r-,„ x 7 I o ,
Dick Olson, Hamden, Conn.; painting, 
Dorothy Teigen, Louisburg; Kay 
Schroeder, Detroit Lakes; Anne Mor-
tenson, Barnesville; Margaret Wat­
son, Fargo; Gwen Easter, Humboldt; 
Florence Orvik, Shelly, and Donna 
Peopl s,  Lak , t ; 
Lucille Thalmann, Fergus Falls, class 
editor; Margaret Watson, Fargo, head 
of organization section, and Florence 
Peterson, Moorhead, women athletics. 
One more person has been named 
to the editorial staff of the MiSTiC 
and three to the business staff. Mar­
garet Stevens, Crookston, will be col­
umn editor; Maynard Reynolds, Moor­
head, business manager; Bob Lay ton, 
Dilworth, advertising manager, and 
Vincent Anderson, Deer Creek, printer. " «•«*»»•»»»••, —•"*L»_ XTc P Lura, dean of men, speaker on 
students who have tripd nut fnr1 Moorhead; costumes, Dorothy Grettum, „ ,, .. .. ... students wno nave inea out 101 • ' - the National Youth Administration, 
the MiSTiC this week are on proba- j Moorhead Cormne Johnson, Fergus ^ Danie. L Prestonj who ls con. 
tion for the next three weeks. These FaIls- and Anne Mortenson, promp- „„tor of the AmDhion Chorus ters, Lucille Thalmann, Fergus Falls, auctor 01 tne Ampnion onorus. 
and Grayce Hafdahl, Thief River 
section who speak are Dr. J. J. West-
fall, biology professor; Mr. J. P. J-fpoplp/-] Rv Fflrlf 
Schroeder, college high supervisor, and 1 J 1 > 
Dr. J. R. Schwendeman, head of the 
geography department. 
Completing the list of faculty mem- j Having begun practice for their tra-
Personnel Named 
Ticket reservations for the Par­
ents Day luncheon must be made 
in the registrar's office between 
Monday morning and Thursday at 
5. The price is 35 cents. To attend 
the luncheon dormitory boarders 
must secure tickets at no extra 
cost. 
1 Daniel L. Preston, and Maynard Rey­
nolds, baritone from Moorhead, sing­
ing "Mother Mine" by Tours. The 
choir's selection will be Noble Cain's 
j "My Dream is of an Island Place." 
Student, faculty, and parent partici­
pation will be featured on the program 
of the 12 o'clock luncheon in Corn-
stock dining hall. Mrs. E. M. Watson 
of Fargo, mother of Margaret Watson, 
MSTC senior, will speak for the par­
ents. Special music will also be given. 
Wilkens, Grand Rapids;'make-up, Kay bers participating are Miss Mathilda ditional Christmas concert, Euterpe . 
Schroeder. Gwen Easter, Hildur Gret- Williams, head of the art department, singers, under the direction of Miss C^lg Tpfm (hnil* 
turn Moorhead Bernardine Tivis Far- who 15 chairman of the elementary art Maude H. Wenck, elected officers at 1 all 1 CI 111 V/11U1I 
rafd MargLTwatS pro^rUes, Mis8 Blanche Loudon, campus Tuesdaj,s meeting. Florence Felde. .. 1 XT J 
Leona Lewis, Hawley, Julie Barnard. £ f?rg0' hea.^ ,the ^ gr0Up wlth MeillberS Nailied 
Wahpeton, and Maybelle Mortenson, elementary group reading section; Dr. 
include Esther Griep, Staples; Wil­
liam Payne, Bemidji; Adeline Haug-
rud, Hawley; Julie Barnard, Wahpe­
ton; Marvye Wheeler, Hitterdal; Inez 
Kastner, Alsen, N. D.; Eldora Stende, 
Ulen; Margy Roberts, Richville; 
Blanche Larson, Beltrami; Adelyne 
Westman, Wheeler; Adrienne Norby, 
Hawley; Violet Swanson, Fargo; Mar­
ion Ingraham, Moorhead; Dorothy 
Grettum, Moorhead; Marietta Dalziel, 
White Rock, S. D.; Astrid Anderson, 
Warren; Gwen Snarr, Moorhead; Mae 
Tonneson, Mahnomen; Gwen Brid-
en, Crookston; Donna Mae Fagerstrom, 
Crookston; Marionne Whalen, Ada. 
KVOX Broadcasts 
New Educational 
Series October 1 
Falls; sound effects, Fern Piper, Dav- TUprnp nf FrncVi 
enport, N. D., Evelyn Pearson, Detroit I IlClIlC UI 1 lUoll 
Lakes, and Florence Peterson, Moor­
head; lighting, Neville Johnson, Fer- Chapel Is Speech 
gus Falls, May Opgrand, Halstad, and 
Truman Tilleras, Gary; advertising 
mnager, Neoma Nelson, Moorhead; as­
sistant advertising managers, Bernar­
dine Tivis and Leona Mae Sharbono, 
Mahnomen; business manager, Free­
man Fountain, Moorhead; and music, 
Corinne Johnson, Fergus Falls. 
Band Has First Concert 
At Parents Day Luncheon 
As a part of the Parents Day pro­
gram on October 3, the MSTC band 
under the direction of Mr. Bertram ! 
McGarrity will present a half hour ; Dr. Ashbaugh Visits 
concert at 1:30 in Weld Hall auditor- yp ru—«»..» I— 
ium, immediately following the lunch- ! MS Campus In burvey 
At the orientation assembly for the 
freshmen held today at eleven o'clock 
in Weld hall, forensics commissioner 
Ken Wilkens explained the possibili­
ties in the field of forensics which are 
open to students on the campus. Merle 
Group Appears First 
In Passion Play 
The MSTC choir made its first pub-
by Elaine Mee and Maynard Rey­
nolds. 
Questionnaires requesting the case 
history of each freshman, information 
to be used in the speech correction 
program, were filled out. 
Margaret Watson, Fargo, secretary 
treasurer, and Alice Peterson, Fargo, 
and Marjorie Hallberg, Baudette, li­
brarians. 
The personnel announced by Miss 
Wenck includes first sopranos—Helen ' lie appearance this year at the Pas-
Handy, Washburn, N. D.; Barbara sion Play production staged at the 
Heinz, Fargo; Corinne Johnson, Fer- Moorhead Armory recently. Under 
gus Falls; Mildred Johnson, Daven- the direction of Daniel Preston, the 
port, N. D.; Maybelle Mortenson, Moor- choir provided the background music 
head; Alice Peterson, Fargo; Astrid for several of the outstanding scenes 
Rosier, Fertile; Maxine Vangsness, of the original Black Hills production 
Hawley; Eunice Mollenstrom, Rosella at both the matinee and evening per-
Enger, Roseau; Marian Ingraham, formances. 
Moorhead, and Carol Jean Woelk, The choir personnel Includes: Ger-
Crookston; second sopranos—Elaine hard Wentz, Moorhead; George Bige-
Bursch, Mahnomen; Arlene Cota, Dil- low, Browns Valley; Charles Lewis, 
worth; Jean Erickson, Pelican Rapids; Hawley; Robert Reistenberg, Perham; 
Herman; Monroe 
Husband gave a reading after which 
a cross question debate was presented j Florence Felde, Fargo; Elizabeth Kiser, Jack Newberger 
Students of MSTC are invited to 
listen to two series of programs over eon-
KVOX, "Experience in Science," and 1 Two of the selections to be played 
"Representative Authors," which are are "Korsakow" arranged by Paul Yo-
being offered in cooperation with der and "Glow_Worm.. by Paul Lin_ 
President Roosevelt's plan for devel­
oping civilian morale as a part of the 
national defense program. 
Station WLB and the North Cen­
tral Broadcasting system in coopera- j David Bennett, 
tion with the National Youth admin­
istration is featuring these educational 
programs. The two series, written by 
youths on the radio script writing 
project at WLB are designed to pro­
vide students with an opportunity to 
hear dramatizations from recommend­
ed lists and to supplement classroom 
work in science. 
eke. More popular pieces on the pro­
gram are "Begin the Beguine" by Cole 
Porter and "Boogie Woogie Band" by 
In his travels to observe various 
methods of organization in the train­
ing and supervision of teachers, Dr. 
E. J. Ashbaugh, dean of the college of 
education at Miami University in Ox­
ford, Ohio, spent Wednesday at the 
MSTC campus school and the rural 
affiliated schools. Dr. Ashbaugh is 
well known as co-author of the Horn-
Ashbaugh speller. 
Crookston; Molly Preston, Moorhead; Balkenol, Wadena; Dean Andrews, 
Catherine Rue, Lakefield; Ardelle Herman; Earl Bjelland, Erskine; May-
South, Casselton, N. D.; Margaret Wat- nard Reynolds, Moorhead; Nathaniel 
son, Fargo; Dorothy Fobes, Moorhead; McConachie, Frazee; Stirling Hubbard, 
Delores Hanson, Moorhead; Elaine Moorhead; Harold Espeseth, Erskine; 
Tompt, Moorhead; Minerva Reynolds, Ardelle Athman, Beaulieu; Douglas 
Moorhead, and Hazel Trace, Fargo; Murray, Wadena; Shirley Petersen, 
first alto—Eileen Magnuson, St. Paul; Ada; Margaret Stevens, Crookston; De-
Esther Gosslee, Moorhead; Verla lore Athman, Beaulieu; John McDon-
Grumm, Fargo; Shirley M. Peterson, aid, Hawley; Minerva Reynolds, Moor-
Wheaton; Ruth Carlson, Felton; Jean head; Eileen Magnuson, St. Paul; Viv-
Kron, Williston, N. D.; Charlotte New-! ian Thoreson, Battle Lake; Leona 
berry, Jamestown, N. D.; Helma Nat- Lewis, Hawley; Maxine Vangsness, 
vlg, Beaulieu; Shirley K. Peterson, Hawley; Mildred Johnson, Davenport, 
Ada; Mary Preston, Moorhead; sec- N. D.; Mina Peoples, Detroit Lakes; 
ond altos—Marjorie Hallberg, Bau- Maybelle Mortenson, Moorhead; Elaine 
aette; Mina Peoples, Detroit Lakes; Bursch, Mahnomen; Lois Zimmerman, 
Lucille Thalmann, Fergus Falls; Ver- Wadena; Luella Lewis, Hawley; Mar-
na and Verona Christoferson, Wau- garet Watson, Fargo; Elizabeth Kiser, 
Continued To Back Page 
First Coffee Forum Results In New 
Suggestions For Building Pride In MSTC 
Over a cup of coffee and a dunked 
doughnut last Monday, sundry means 
The radio-phonograph combination of building pride and morale in MSTC 
will be set up in Mr. Lillywhite's room were discussed by a roomful of fac-
where all students are invited to lis- ulty and students at the First coffee 
ten to the programs. forum of this year. For the benefit 
The series includes: Wednesdays, of those who did not attend, here, in 
2:00-2:15 p. m. over KVOX Oct. 1, brief, is what happened: 
Food for Defense; 8, Food Factories Mr. Murray led out with an inter-
in Your Garden; 15, When Winter esting comment relating to publicizing 
Comes; Representative Authors, Thurs- MSTC's famous alumni, as well as 
day 2:00-2:30 p. m.; Oct. 2, Lord Ten- faculty members. Just for fun, try 
nyson s Harold , 9, Paul Creswicks this short "Guess Who?" question 
"Robin Hood"; 16, Chaucer's "Chan- najre 
ticleer and Pertelote." 1 what 
5. What alumnus is now head of 
the education department at the 
University of Detroit? 
6. What alumnus is a regular solo­
ist with a well-known dance band 
which frequently broadcasts over 
the radio? 
7. What alumnus is administrative 
assistant to the budget commission­
er in the U. S. Department of Ag­
riculture? 
Guess them all? If you have strug­
gled long and hard but unsuccessfully, 
side the classrooms, as well as behind 
a desk. 
Keeping freshman pep at the high 
level it possesses at the beginning of 
the year, and carrying on with the 
wider program of freshman orienta 
tion assemblies were considered im- j 
portant points in view of the fact that 
the freshmen of this year are the up-
perclassmen of the next four years. 
Crookston; Irma Vanderhoef, Wadena; 
Lois Willert, Arthur, N. D.; Ruth Carl­
son, Felton; Arlene Cota, Dilworth; 
Margaret Bosshard, Bangor, Wis.; De-
lores Hanson, Moorhead; Harriet Pet­
ersen, Ada; Barbara Heinz, Fargo; 
Marjorie Ireland, Wadena; Mary Pres­
ton and Molly Preston of Moorhead; 
(Continued to Page 4) 
NYA Program Aids 
-{Seventy Students 
Campus Organizations 
Represented At YMCA 
The first YMCA meeting was held 
Thursday night at the Dr. Charles 
Green home. Representatives from 
every campus organization in which 
men participate furnished the pro­
gram. Each representative spoke on 
activities and advantages of his own 
organization. 
you can find the answers on page 2. 
faculty member was The foregoing questionnaire includes 
once national women's archery only a very few of MSTC's alums and 
champion? faculty members who have achieved 
2. What faculty member won a a distinction in one field or another, 
national play-writing contest? "Be a booster, not a knocker," was 
3. What faculty member probably Miss Owens' solution. Someone (a fac-
knows more about the legal decis- ulty member, by the way) suggested 
ions of Chief Justice Stone than that stronger faculty support of school 
anyone else in the nation? social functions and sports activities 
4. What faculty member's compo- might help boost school spirit and give 
sition was played in a national the students an opportunity to become 
broadcast by the U. S. Army Band? acquainted with their Instructors out- forth and discussed. 
MSTC students earn more from 
NYA jobs than from any other source. 
I Seventy students are working under 
i the program and earning a collective 
To point out the attributes and op- monthly salary of $815> according to 
portunities of MSTC, not only to the Dr c Dura, dean of men 
general public, but to the students 
themselves, is a definite step In build- , In a^tl04n'thlrty studf,nts ™ earn" 
ing the right spirit and pride in the lng f12 ^ month working on 
college. This was one of the construe- "gula/J?°o1 ^ fDrag°n 
tive ideas which came out of the cof. the MiS^C publ cations furnish paid 
fee forum, as summed up by Ken Positions to ten students. In addition, 
Wilkens, forensics commissioner. I went^ s(tudentf W!mg sta" ,, , tions, restaurants, hotels, grocery stores, 
Next Mondays coffee forum will shoe stores and offices 
have the freshmen as special guests. , . , 
The topic, chosen by the freshmen, is Schocl J°bs are awarded on the 
"Where Do We Go From here?" At j basis of need, scholarship, character, 
four o'clock next Monday in Ingle- attitude and physical fitness. A grade 
side answers to this query will be put lower than a C automatically drops 
a student from a school job. 
Page 2 The Western MiSTiC 
Exit From Chapel Miss Ti 
Follows Tradition 
MSTC, like any other college, has Its tradi­
tions. One particular tradition is not only timely 
Lut practical. It has been a custom for the 
students and faculty to follow a certain order 
in making their exits from the chapel assembly. 
Just in case the failure to follow this procedure 
comes through unawareness of the usual order, 
here it is: 
1. President and speakers from stage. 
Faculty members. 
Seniors. 
Juniors. 
Sophomores. 
Freshmen. 
The choir files down the side aisles. And, 
please, juniors, wait until the first, second, third, 
fourth, etc., rows of seniors file out before you 
start. Not only does this procedure give the 
upperclassmen the little recognition which they 
have waited long years to attain, but it also 
allows for a more orderly and more hasty exit. 
Crowding and stampeding results from trying 
to go through the door all at once. 
IC 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
Kerchiefs plus colors make fashion 
drizzle on clothes for fern element 
"Where's My Sunshine?" 
British Victory Means More 
Loooelotion In US. Industry 
By Dick Olson 
All Americans agree that it is our national 
advantage that the war should end as soon 
as possible. According to the latest polls more 
than two-thirds of all Americans believe that 
we should cooperate with Britain even if it 
means getting into the war ourselves. The 
majority believe that a compromise with Hit­
ler would be like a compromise between a fire 
and a fire department. 
England has the man power but not the 
mechanized facilities to stop the avalanche of 
terror that Hitler has been spreading through­
out Europe. We can enable Britain to destroy 
Hitler only by a crushing volume of airplanes, 
tanks, guns and other army and naval necessi­
ties. But the time is fast approaching when the 
British merchant marine will not be large 
enough to carry these supplies in large enough 
quantities requisite for victory. 
The British have had great losses in shipping, 
a total of some 90,000 tons per week. At this 
rate the loss will amount to 4,680,000 for the 
year. We can assume then that Britain will 
need approximately 5,000,000 tons of ships to 
keep her merchant marine and navy up to its 
present strength. If we should withdraw all our 
snips in remote regions, add the new ships com-
mg down the ways this year, and the foreign 
ships in our harbors which we could take over, 
it is estimated that we would be lucky to have 
a total of 2,500,000 tons of ships or approxi­
mately one-half of the year's total losses. At 
the very best we could possibly add to this list 
the new ships built by the Maritime Commis­
sion, repeal the neutrality law and again let 
our merchant ships ply the war zones. All to­
gether we could possibly add 800,000 tons. Yet 
the grand total would still be almost 2,000,000 
tons shy. 
If this keeps on we will find ourselves back­
ing a loser and a losing Britain will be of no 
use to us. 
As I see it there are two alternatives, the 
first to build new ship yards and start launch­
ing new merchant ships at the same rate we did 
in the last months of the first World War; the 
second is to start sending destroyers and more 
destroyers to Britain. 
Hitler may call it war, but what difference 
does it make as long as we can keep Britain 
between him and us? We are in a situation 
today that makes it more dangerous to go 
Bridges Makes 
War Predictions 
"The present European war will culminate 
in a victory for the Allies before the end of 
1942,was the startling prediction of Profes­
sor Samuel Bridges to his sociology class the 
other day. 
In the light of present world conditions, few 
are so optimistic; as Mr. Bridges. 
In declaring his opinion of the present in­
ternational conflict, Mr. Bridges said, "There 
has never been a greater reflection on the 
intelligence of the human race as this present 
conflict. Civilization," he says, "cannot stand 
under the burden of a major war every twen­
ty-five years." He believes it is inevitable that 
eventually humanity will realize this fact. Mr. 
Bridges predicts that in the peace which will 
grow out of the present war we will witness the 
establishment of a potent international tribun­
al, equipped with international armies to en­
force its decisions. Then will the peoples of 
the world enjoy the blessedness of a lasting 
peace. 
Mr. Bridges believes also, that had the United 
States joined the League of Nations in 1920. 
the present war might quite likely have been 
averted. !A x, I 
backward than to go forward and the only pos­
sible way we can go forward is by cooperation 
in industry. At present we aren't getting this 
cooperation. Yet we let our congressmen give 
one man the power to appoint committees to 
govern industries vital to our defense. One of 
these committees under the direction of Harold 
Ickes has the power to take away the privilege 
of buying gasoline in the quantities the con­
sumer sees necessary. Yet collectively this 
group of men that we as voters put into office, 
cannot pass legislation that will keep the wheels 
of industry rolling. The essential industries are 
literally riddled with strikes. 
If we had rats eating grain in our mills 
we wouldn't try to produce more grain 
than the rats can eat. We would try to kill 
the rats. If we are to see a British victory we 
had better start killing some rats. 
HAGEN HAUNTS 
OLD HABITAT 
• The only excuse we have for appearing 
on the editorial page this week is that we went 
to sleep with our head in the news basket—and 
c a m e  o u t  i n  p r i n t  . . . .  •  
• You may have noticed Paul Hagen, form­
er habitue of the MiSTiC office and environs, 
Lrundling around the campus Wednesday in a 
big fat Buick convertible with a chrysanthemum 
in its buttonhole ... en route to Moorhead, 
Paul ran into a man outside of Dilworth whose 
car was embedded up to its second vest but­
ton in Red River Valley mud . . . sticking his 
head out the window, the farmer yelled at 
Paul, "Hey, which way to Clay county?" . . . 
0 It was twelve o'clock at night when Paul 
got in . . . unable to find Dick Olson's house, 
he dialed Mildew Hall . . . "Sorry," cooed the 
operator, "that telephone has been permenantly 
disconnected." .... 
' 0 Ruth Downey, last year's most popular 
campus widow, also returned for the weekend 
. _. . her arrival caused a little flurry among 
the freshman girls on fourth Comstock . . . mis­
taking the upperclassmen's joyous yelp "Dow­
ney!" for the word, "Dahlie," they scrambled 
madly for closets and beds . . . one girl with 
an armful of freshly laundered clothes wadded 
said clothes and heaved them into a closet 
. . . She was seen the next day in the laundry, 
w a s h i n g  . . . .  
Quiz Answers 
1. Miss Virginia Pitzmaurice, instructor of 
French, German and Spanish; graduate of 
Northwestern university. 
2. Dr. Allen E. Woodall. The play, "A 
Friend of Maecenas" was written for a contest 
in 1935 for the best play on the life of Horace, 
sponsored by the American Classical league. 
3. Dr. Joseph Kise, head of political science 
department, whose doctor's dissertation was 
based on Justice Stone's legal decisions. 
4. Dr. A. M. Christensen, head of the edu­
cation department. The composition "Intrepi-
dus" was dedicated to the college and written 
after the fire in 1930 to depict the spirit of 
the college. 
5. Dr. Claude Nemzek while at MSTC, was 
president of student commission and editor of 
the Praeceptor. 
6. Jules Hermann, prominent in musical 
circles here, composing several numbers for 
the January Jubilee. 
7. Verne Lewis, former president of student 
commission, editor of MiSTiC, and prominent 
in debate, band and choir. 
By Mina Peoples 
It is positively dripping how the rain has 
brought out an array of rain togs on the Dragon 
dames. The gals have done wonders putting 
some 'zing' into the monotony of the week's 
weather. Rain coats have descended upon the 
grey of the sky and the green of the campus. 
A red-headed freshman enhances her hair- by 
wearing a french blue raincoat with zips instead 
of buttons. 
A junior girl splashes over to Weld in her 
beige coat with a red collar and hood. A senior 
dashes wetly across to the training school. She 
is wearing an all beige raincoat with a detach­
able hood. Another senior plows her way 
through the rain with a black and white figured 
umbrella. She has found it quite useful in a 
crowd. Have you ever, been beaned with a 
bumbershoot? 
There are some mighty perty reversible coats 
around. At last the rain has given us a little 
inside on these things. A scant junior puts a 
splash in the day with a pastel plaid reversible. 
She also wears a kerchief over her head which 
is the same color as the coat of a tall frosh 
usually seen with her. An orange and black 
plaid reversible, complete with hood, graces the 
back of a certain soph gal whose Pa is a fac­
ulty member. The "fireman red" and the "kelly 
green" coats are enough to wake us out of 
classroom sleep. Maybe that is why the choir 
wears red. 
Autumn Royalty 
By Marilyn Woodall 
Old Father Oak 
The king of them all 
How gorgeous you are 
In this month of fall. 
Lady Poplar 
Tall and straight 
You're a gracious princess! 
You are never very late 
To get your golden crown 
When leaves come tumbling down. 
And the song birds no more 
Sing their song 
For down South they have gone 
To stay the winter long and gray. 
Editor's Note: This poem, written by the 
eleven year-old daughter of Dr. A. E. Woodall, 
head of MSTC journalism department, was 
puolished in the September issue of the MEA 
journal. Marilyn is a fifth grader in the cam­
pus school. 
Giles Mounts '4! 
Armored Steed 
By Sir Giles 
Even if we are the timid knight we knew 
enough to come in out of the rain Tuesday. 
And when we did go out, we commuted to Weld 
via Arlene Cota's bus. After looking over the 
whole row of vehicles we decided that Baron 
Munchausen's fabrications would hold more 
water than, for instance, Gysler's yellow cab 
.... With a whole top on his, Maynard Rey­
nolds almost rides in style . . . Where did Dave 
Gosslee's chalk-blue creation go? Maybe it 
didn't match Jean's fall hat. 
Speaking of vintages— 
Miss Frick tells about Kay Hammer, small 
daughter of our Ed, who, accompanying her 
dad down the hall one day during summer 
school, greeted one prodigal schoolma'am with 
"Hi, grandma" 
We liked the announcement from the press-
box at the Valley City-MSTC game "Don't go 
home, folks. It's not raining. The sprinkler 
system is just turned on to dispel the mosqui­
toes." .... Well they evidently didn't because 
we've never heard such noisy pep as we did 
during that last half . . . Maybe it was the 
freshmen cheer leader .... Maybe it was 
Fielder or Malfeo . We'll let them fight it 
out . . . Rumor has it that the black cat who 
took refuge at the MiSTiC office last Thursday 
has been seen sans meow in the lower regions 
of Weld. 
Right around the corner Curls Nelson, still 
sans curls, throws lead into boxes . . . Helen 
Handy knows what to do with an unbalanced 
ratio . . . She's the only girl in one of Hank 
Weltzin's industrial arts courses . . . The hunt­
ing season's still in the offing but the head man 
in the print shop already pinched his finger 
in his shotgun. 
More combinations in restraint of trade on 
the freshman commission—Deedy Forseth and 
Julie Barnard .... Right up there beside Niles 
Jefferson in whistling competition is Ray 
Amundson .... Jung complains that he isn't 
getting enough publicity. You'll have to get a 
gal on the MiSTiC, Bill . . . Do, Re, Me, and 
So-So have begun their weekly Saturday con­
certs on second floor MacLean . . . Holding 
palms on second floor is OK for one of the 
Johnson triplets, but we want the real thing. 
Kerchiefs—the blessing of rainy, windy and 
cold weather and of us ferns without the assist­
ance of a permanent wave. A white homespun 
kerchief spattered with red, green and orange 
flowers is a-keeping the curls of a mighty 
soph. A freshman meanders through the ex­
change wearing a black and mustard colored 
paisiey kerchief on her haid—honey, it doesn't 
rain in here! Another tall, dark frosh from 
down Minneapolis way protects her locks with 
a genuine red bandana. A yellow paisley ker­
chief just floated by—I'm sure it was big 
enough for a pup tent. 
Almost forgot these transparent celophane 
lain coats in many bright hues. A music senior 
wears a dark blue one which covers her coat, 
hat and lesson plans—some volume—the coat 
I mean. These rain shedders can be folded up 
and packed into a celophane bag which is 
small enough to be slipped into a giant purse, 
if you carry a giant purse, at a moment's notice, 
if you are not a senior. 
That's that for this week's drizzle on clothes. 
I'll drop this in the MiSTiC office and drip 
oown to my class. Next week, if it keeps on 
raining, maybe we'll talk about boats. 
Alums Complete 
Graduate Work 
Recent news of MSTC alumni shows that a 
number of former students have recently com­
pleted graduate work in their fields. 
Arthur Hafdahl, B. E. '35, recently received 
his master's degree in the field of education at 
the University of Minnesota. Mr. Hafdahl is 
principal of the high school at Red Lake, Min­
nesota. 
Mrs. Helga Hulbert, B. E. '29, also received 
her master's degree recently from the Univer­
sity of Minnesota. Mrs. Hulbert teaches in the 
Roosevelt Junior high school at Fargo. 
Marlowe Foss, B. E. '41, is another one of 
the draftees from MSTC. He is located at Fort 
Monmouth, Red Bank, New Jersey, where he is 
attending the communication school. Marlowe 
was pep commissioner last year. 
Among those MSTC graduates who attended 
the Schoolmaster's meeting at Detroit Lakes, 
September 17 were M. Edmund Lee, B. E. '35, 
prmcipal at Hicterdal; John Lind, B. E. '32, in* 
.Jructor at Fergus Falls; Don Jacoby, B. E. '41, 
industrial arts instructor at Barnesville; George 
Simpson, B. E. '29, principal at Detroit Lakes," 
Elmer Johnson, B. E. '38, coach at Pelican 
Rapids; Neil Wohlwend, B. E. '37, coach at 
r razee; Conn Bjerke, music instructor at Haw-
iey; Arnold Kittleson, B. E. '35, principal at 
Giynaon, and James A. Dahl, B. E. '31, superin­
tendent at Glyndon. 
Rilled in an automobile accident Wednesday 
evening were the mother, nephew, and sister-
m-law of Katherine Zarling, B. E. '41. A step­
brother is also in a critical condition. The ac­
cident occurred between Breckenridge and Fer­
gus Falls. 
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Gridders Lose Opener To Vikings 
Slow Starting Dragons 
Open Up In Final Frame 
Coach Ed Hammer sends his Dragon 
football squad against the Jamestown 
Jimmies tonight hoping that another 
week of practice has ironed out some 
of the difficulties brought out in the 
Valley City encounter last Saturday. 
The Dragons lost that little set-to 
15 to 6 after letting the fast-starting 
experienced Vikings gain a 15-0 iead in 
the second quarter. The Dragons just 
couldn't get their feet under them un­
til midway in tire third quarter and 
that was too late. 
The Vikings ran roughshod over the 
Dragons in the first half, piling up six 
first downs to the Dragon's one. The 
less experienced Dragons didn't func­
tion until Coach Hammer injected a 
little fight into them during half-time 
intermission. They came back to the 
iield playing like a different team. 
Coach Roy McLeod's Vikings took the 
initiative from the outset over a liaii-
hearted Dragon attack. The first 
points of the game were made with a 
Valley City saiety after one of the 
Vikings had blocked Bernard Mc-
Guire's punt from the end zone. 
Dragon quarterback Tony Malfeo re­
covered the ball and was tackled in 
the end zone in an attempt to carry 
it to safety. Score: Valley City 2, 
MSTC 0. 
The Vikings added two more touch­
downs in the fatal second quarter. 
Don Thornton, Valley City back, set 
up the iirst one when he made a 15-
yard run on a reverse leaving the bail 
on the Dragon five-yard line. Kern 
plunged it over giving the Vikings an 
8-0 lead. 
Carlton set up the final Viking score 
when he intercepted a Dragon pass on 
the MSTC 30-yard line. They carried 
it to the 21 on a series of power plays, 
where Kern took it through right 
tackle for a touchdown. Carlton 
place-kicked the extra point. 
The Dragons came out after Ham­
mer's pep talk during half-time inter­
mission with a different spirit and 
kept the offensive for most of the re­
mainder of the game. Fullback Bob 
Fielder began hitting the line consist­
ently, seeming to weaken the Viking 
defense. 
The Dragons got out of dangerous 
territory during the third period but 
couldn't get into scoring position un­
til midway in the last quarter. They 
turned loose a passing attack that 
carried the ball to the Viking thirty-
nine after an exchange of punts. Field­
er and McGuire combined to carry the 
ball to the 19. From here Fielder 
pushed it to the Viking ten on a line 
smash. 
Here McGuire threw a pass to Mel-
feo in the flat zone and the Dragon 
field general squirmed through a maize 
of Viking tacklers for the score. The 
Dragons threatened again later in the 
period but their advance was halted on 
the Viking 18. 
The summary: 
VAL. CITY Pos. MOORHEAD 
Carlson LE McDonald 
Wicks LT Berg 
Schaltz LG DeMars 
Lenda C Poliseno 
Barr RG Garven 
Seiwert RT M. Smith 
Greitl RE Deike 
Nelson QB Malfeo 
Piculell LH McGuire 
Thornton RH Hogenson 
Schlaht FB Fielder 
Score by periods: 
Valley City 0 15 0 0—15 
Moorhead 0 0 J) 6— 6 
Scoring—Touchdowns: Kern 2, Mal­
feo. Point after touchdown: Carlson 
(placement). Safety: Valley City. 
Substitution^—Moorhead: Jenson, 
G. Smith, Murphy, Olson, Thompson, 
Ryan, Johnke, Tannberg. Valley City: 
Poppke, McLeod, Potthast, Kern, Li-
berda, Pederson, Reko, Carlton. 
Officials—Ed Bersagel, St. Olaf, ref­
eree: C. H. Kimball, South Dakota, 
umpire; Vic Anderson, MSTC, head 
linesman. 
Western MiSTiC 
SPORTS 
In case you have not read a daily paper, or heard any radio broadcasts 
duri/ig the past week, I would like to inform you that last Saturday evening, 
September 20th, 1941, MSTC was defeated, 15-6, in its first football game oi 
the season. I would also like to inform you that they were playing Valley 
City Teachers, a much smaller-inferior team, not only in size but in weight 
as well, but that they were playing a team which had spirit, fight, and all 
around enthusiasm. A team with a small, but noisy backing—while our team 
was fighting to overcome the feeling that it was just another scrimmage— 
playing to empty stands—as usual. > 
The football team wants to thank the 75 or 100 students, faculty mem­
bers,. and townspeople for their loyal support—but why were there only 75 
or 100 people at the game? And why did over half of these fans leave 
the game before the half time intermission? Could the reason have been 
because the team was behind on defense, offense, and particularly in the 
score column or could the reason be that mosquitoes and a slight sprinkle 
dampened their already cold enthusiasm? Activity tickets are included in 
the fees of registration, and in case there is any doubt as to what they 
are for, I will remind you that they entitle you to free admission to all 
home athletic activities, which includes football games! ! ! 
The football team also wants to thank the college band for its attend­
ance and splendid performance . . . (They really mean it) .. . . They are 
sure that a few individuals were encouraged to come on its account. We 
only wish that there were other organizations in this wax museum that 
would show half as much enthusiasm. Maybe we could encourage a few 
more individuals, "who, of course, have nothing else on their amusement 
program for the evening," to come out and at least see the games even if 
they can not or do not desire to yell. 
When does a team need a little support? Is it when it is steam rolling 
over every opponent, or when it is in a rut, as our team seems to be? It 
should not be necessary to give the answer, but in case there is anyone 
who cannot understand—all I want to say now is that our team needs 
backing, and it needs plenty of it ... It does not need the catcalls ana 
snickers from the stands when the cheerleaders call for yells. It does not 
need the hecklers who stand on the sidelines and criticize. It needs those 
persons who are out to see their team play, those who come out. to support 
their team whether they are winning or losing, and everyone can be the 
ones who want to support their team . . . Let us not be the individuals 
who have gone to hear the score over the 10:00 news, or the ones who 
have sat home and absent-mindedly listened to the game . ... let us get 
out and support our team . . . How about helping our team to victory? 
• • » . 
Seeing as how this is "Gripe Week" there are a few more things to be 
added to this long list ... A little more lime on the field might make it 
possible for the persons in the stands to see where the play is . . . Maybe 
it some college organizations would get together for halftime attractions 
they might keep the small crowds we do have at the games. 
Anyone having any more gripes or suggestions for betterment of these 
conditions please drop them in the wastebasket ... It is just like pouring 
water on a duck's back. . . 
Goodnite, See you next week—unless I get the boot . . . 
Footballers Go To 
Jamestown For 2nd 
Contest Of Season 
The Dragon footballers face the 
Jamestown Jimmies tonight in their 
; second game of the season after los-
! ing the opener to Valley City, 15-6. 
The Jimmies are reported to be light 
but fast, and havea lot of experience, 
j The team left this morning at 9:00 
; o'clock. 
Twenty-nine men made the trip. 
The list appears below with the play­
ers' position, weight and year in school. 
Kenneth Jensen LT 175 Sr. 
Morris Smith LT 200 Sr. 
Joe DeMars LG 180 F. 
! Tony Poliseno C 250 F. 
Floyd Garven RG 192 So. 
Hank Berg RT 198 So. 
Marvel Deike RE 190 So. 
Tony Malfeo Q 164 J. 
Bernard McGuire LH 181 F. 
Howard Hogenson RH 198 F. 
Bob Fielder FB 200 So. 
Alden Berg H 163 So. 
Bob Blakeway G 170 So. 
Burdett Coleman T 172 F. 
Herb Colmer Q 160 Sr. 
Harold Erickson E 178 J. 
Hunter Helgeson H 166 F . 
Niles Jefferson T 178 Sr. 
Hugo Lehr G 168 Sr. 
Fiank Lindquist T 180 J. 
John McDonald E 180 F. 
Dan Murphy H 160 J. 
George Olson T 278 So. 
Dick Ryan C 160 So. 
Don Schlattman H 185 So. 
Clayton Tandberg E 160 F. 
Harry Thompson G 184 F. 
Maurice Zuehlsdorff H 162 J. 
Art Johnke H 188 F. 
Campus Hi Adopts 
Six Man Game 
The campus high school has switch­
ed to a six-man football team this 
year. Coach Jim Schroeder adapted 
the six-man game due to the great ex­
pense involved in outfitting an eleven 
man squad and to the smallness of the 
usual Baby Dragon team. 
The team lost its first two starts: 
to West Fargo last Wednesday and to 
Lake Park last Saturday. 
Schroeder has four lettermen back 
to serve as a nucleus for his 1941 
squad. Captain Leland Brendemuhl 
will open at left end with Ray Smith 
at center and Willard Holden at right 
end. 
Ray Lundquist plays quarterback, 
while his brother Cal and Robert 
Schumm hold down the halfback po­
sitions. 
Other members of the squad are 
Dick Jackson, Jim Oberg, Marvin Pet­
erson, Alfred Phillipps, Bill Meyer, 
Don Alterbernd, Harry Woods, Keith 
Woods, James Smith, Bruce Kiefer and 
Vernon Oberg. 
Coach Schroeder's schedule has not 
been completed but a complete list of 
games will be published in a succeed­
ing issue. 
NEUBARTH'S 
Jewelry 
DAKOTA 
I =U [<1 rfA'J * M B1114 
F A IL 6 O y N O. D A K. 
COMSTOCK TAXI 
708 Center Ave. 
Dial 3-1546 
Moorhead Minnesota 
The Citj Hall is just across . the 
Street 
BERG'S BARBER 
SHOP 
We Invite Yon To Our 
New Location 
GRAND THEATRE 
BLDG. 
624 1st Ave. S., Fargo 
Also 
BEAUTY SHOP 
Gridiron Gossip 
BY DUB FIELDER 
Rumors have been scattered to the 
effect that M. S. played Valley City 
Saturday night. At the present time 
no one seems to be in the right frame 
of mind to discuss the slaughter. My 
mother told me there would be days 
like this! ! ! The A. C. and M. S. 
have a lot in common. Neither team 
realized they were playing football 
until the last quarter. Quote—from 
Ma Jackson's bread man . . . "The 
only time M. S. knew where the ball 
was—was when the referee gave it 
to them. (Disgusting isn't it?) 
Coach Ed Hammer is replacing the 
football suits with Santa Claus out­
fits—we gave so many points away 
Saturday night. 
People who thought the mosquitoes 
were bad Saturday night, should have 
been in the shower room at the half 
—two fairly good sized ones were 
trying to rip off a screen to get in. 
The "House of Bly" has a stooge— 
You guessed it! Its the new Frosh 
Athletic C o m m i ssioner—, George 
(wrapped in cellophane) Bigelow. I 
hear George is a good cheer leader, 
(at least someone has some pep 
around the institution. 
"Question of the week": 
How did Tonny Tonison get the 
scar on her nose? 
She says it was from playing foot­
ball! 
Speaking of girl football players, 
another gal, from Thief River Falls 
(not mentioning any names of course) 
says she has more fight than the 
entire M. S. football team. 
Say, just what is this "Comstock 
Code"? From what this column hears 
those pipes over at the "Zoo" are 
pounding all the time. Let me in on 
it, girls and maybe we can dig up a 
little more gossip. 
Who are those three girls living off 
campus that have joined the circus? 
They seemed to have quite a Merry 
time GO-ing Around, (Get it). Here 
is a clue—I dream of Jeanne With 
you the Light Brown Hair. When 
and I were young Maggie! 
Maybe you have the same trouble 
that we do. We see a football game 
and the next day read about it in 
the paper, in the sports vernacular. 
We look at it and say to the little 
woman—Gosh, were we at that game? 
And so to those who have the same 
difficulty, this little glossary of fav­
orite football terms is dedicated to 
you. 
Expert—Writer who picks your team 
to win. 
Bum—Sunday morning name for 
expert—also applied to losing coach 
and quarterback. 
Moral Victory—Opponents 54 to 
your team's 2. 
Decisive Victory—Your team 7, op­
ponents 6. 
Fluke—Opponents 7, your team 6. 
Confindenee—Your team's attitude 
on Friday night. 
Quarter Back—Nitwit who couldn't 
hear the instructions you shouted to 
him during the game. 
Rally—Scoring two points—all in one 
quarter. 
Quick Kick—Something which a 
quarterback pulls out of his bag of 
tricks or a fan gets out of a glass 
container. 
It seems that a few of the people 
mentioned in this column last week 
are a bit peeved about a few minor 
remarks ... (I guess we will never 
learn. If there is any similarity to 
persons or places mentioned in this 
column from now on it is purely co­
incidental—Gossip! 
Good Bye Now. 
Flash—Hot off Comstock Wires. 
A certain little Miss from Crookston 
objects to the Gossip slung in this 
coiumn. Chiefly we think the reason 
is—she hasn't been mentioned enough. 
In short if she can't get her name 
in the paper only by calling 3-0644 
just before the paper goes to press, 
then she had better change her way 
of living. 
Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel 
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FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS 
Assures You of FINE QUALITY— 
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dealers. 
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream, butter, cheese, 
eggs, ice cream. 
THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY 
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Homecoming Events Planned 
By Campus Sororities, Frats 
Pi's To Hold Open House 
An open house for parents and 
patrons on October 3, Parent's Day, 
was planned at the last meeting of 
Pi Mu Phi sorority. Ruth Carlson, 
Felton, and Dolly Benidt, Moorhead, 
were appointed to the invitation com­
mitted. Janice Christensen, Moor­
head, and Catherine Rue, Lakefield, 
to the refreshment committee. Shir- ; 
ley K. Peterson, Ada, and Anltra Han­
son, Crookston, are to take charge 
of general arrangements for the 
Homecoming breakfast. Jean Kron, 
Williston, N. D., and Shirley M. Pet- j 
erson, Wheaton, comprise the refresh­
ment committee for an open house 
for alums during MEA. 
Nina Draxten Is New BX Adviser 
Harriet Pederson, Oakes, N. D., is 
in charge of general arrangements for 
the Beta Chi Homecoming breakfast 
which will be held at the Powers 
Coffee Shop at 8:30 October 18. Se­
lection of Homecoming corsages will 
be made by Astrid Rosier, Fertile. 
After the Homecoming football game 
a Silver Tea will be held in the sor­
ority room. The refreshment com­
mittee for the tea consists of Lois 
Zimmerman, Wadena: Margaret 
Marcks. Buffalo, N. D., and Elaine 
Schumacher, Wadena. 
Initiation services for Miss Nina 
Draxten, the new adviser, and Marion 
Zosel, Wadena, will be held in Ingle-
side, October 1. 
Psi Delts Entertain 
Honorary members, patrons, and 
patronesses of Psi Delta Kappa sor­
ority were entertained at a party 
from 8 to 10 in the room Wednesday 
evening. New patrons and patroness­
es include Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gill, 
507 11th St. S., Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Sharp, 811 11th St. So., and Miss 
Mildred Satre of the Moorhead public 
schools. 'Other guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. P. E. Mickelson of Fargo, 
Miss Marion Eldridge of Moorhead, 
Miss Maybelle Spenningsby of Fargo, 
ss Ragna Holen, Miss Verna Hes-
ton Miss Alice Corneliussen, Miss 
Martha Kloeppe. 
Committees appointed for the 
Homecoming breakfast to be held in 
the sorority room are Helen Handy, 
Washburn, N. D.; Lucille O'Keefe, 
Underwood, and Marjorie Anderson, 
Warren: clean-up committee, Ruth 
Gilbertson, Roseau; Hjordis Jorve, 
Halstad, and Joanne Hart, Mahnom­
en: program, Lucille Thalmann, Fer­
gus Falls, and Luella Lewis, Hawley; 
invitations, Dorothy Teigen, Louis-
burg; Maybelle Mortenson, Moorhead; 
and Evelyn Pearson, Detroit Lakes; 
corsages, Corinne Johnson, Fergus 
Falls. 
Mrs. Kise Is Guest of Gams 
Mrs. Joseph Kise was a guest at 
the Wednesday meeting of Gamma 
Nu sorority at which plans for home­
coming were formulated. Heading 
the committee is Betty Christensen, 
Borup. Barbara Heinz, Fargo, is in 
charge of invitations, and Bernardine 
Tivis, Fargo, of corsages. 
Appointed to the open house com­
mittee were Margaret Stevens, Crook­
ston; Ruth Campion, Moorhead, and 
Blanche Larson, Beltrami. 
After the business meeting, refresh1 
ments were served by Hazel Trace 
and Bernardine Tivis, both of Fargo. 
Fall Party Planned By A. E.'s 
Members of Alpha Epsilon fratern­
ity met in the Dungeon Wednesday 
evening to lay plans for a fall party. 
Prospective members were discussed 
by the group. 
Owl Smoker To Be October 7 
A severe trouncing is due those 
members who weren't at Wednesday's 
meeting decided those Brother Owls 
who met in the Roost this week. Oc­
tober 7 was set as the date for enter­
taining the upper classmen at a smok­
er. Tentative plans for a freshmen 
smoker early in November were laid. 
Calendar of Events iFredericks Talks 
At Art Meeting 
lilt. HARVEY M. MONSON 
—Dentist— 
Above Watermans 
602 la Center Ave. Moorhead 
KODAK 
FINISHING 
Not How Cheap 
ltut How Good 
Kodaks and Brownies 
All Prices 
MOORHEAD DRUG 
The Rexall Store 
A. S. Sigurdson Owner 
Choir Personnel 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Lucy Hansen, Crookston; Hazel Trace, 
Fargo, N. D.; Astrid Rosier, Fertile; 
Helen Handy, Washburn, N. D.; Kath­
leen Oakes, Moorhead; Pearl Wheeler, 
Moorhead; Orlynn Lebus, Davenport, 
U. D.; Norma Sands, Alvarado; Jean 
Rutowski, Climax; Elaine Tompt, 
Moorhead; Jean Kron, Williston, N. 
D.; Muriel Janzen, Moorhead; Dorothy 
Vernard, Wheaton; Evelyn Dekko, 
Ada; Virginia Kirkhorn, Moorhead; 
Verna and Verona Christopherson, 
Waubun; Ruth Lindahl. Kindred, N. 
D.; Dorothy Fobes, Moorhead: Rosella 
Enger. Roseau; Alice Ritter, Lisbon, 
N. D., Fern Galbraith, Lisbon, N. D.; 
Julie Barnard, Wahpeton; Corinne 
Johnson, Fergus Falls; Lucille Thal­
mann, Fergus Falls; Esther Gosslse, 
Moorhead. 
Friday, September 26 
MSTC vs. Jamestown, there 
Monday, September 29 
4:00 p. m. Freshman Coffee 
Forum, Ingleside. 
5:00 p. m. WAA Meeting 
7:30 p. m. Rho Lambda Chi, 
Ingleside. 
Tuesday, September 30 
7:00 p. m. Geography Council, 
Ingleside. 
Wednesday, October 1 
7:00 p. m. Beta Chi, Ingleside 
Psi Delta Kappa 
Pi Mu Phi 
Alpha Epsilon 
7:15 p. m. Owls 
Thursday, October 2 
4:00 p. m. Delta Psi Kappa, 
Ingleside. 
7:00 p. m. YWCA, Ingleside 
Friday, October 3 
1:00 a. m. Parents Day Chap­
el Program, Weld HalL 
12:00 noon, Luncheon, Corn-
stock HalL 
1:30 p. m. Band Concert, 
Weld HalL 
Schwendeman Discusses 
Thesis At Kappa Delta Pi 
Dr. Joseph R. Schwendeman, head 
of the geography department, was 
guest speaker at the initial meeting of 
Kappa Delta Pi, national honorary 
| educational fraternity, when members 
gathered at the home of Dr. A. M. 
| Christensen on Tuesday, September 23. 
Dr. Schwendeman discussed his 
recently completed doctor's thesis 
"Water Supply Geography of the Basin 
of the Red River of the North." 
Monroe Balkenol and Douglas Mur­
ray concluded the program with several 
musical selections. 
A Booklet On 
Breeds Of Dogs 
Contains history and description 
of all the famous breeds of dogs. 
Prepared by experts in the United 
States department of agriculture. 
Forty-six pages, attractively illus­
trated. If you like dogs, don't fail 
to get this practical booklet, com­
plete and authentic. Send for your 
copy today. Five cents, postpaid. 
—USE THIS COUPON— 
The Fargo Forum 
Information Bureau, 
Frederic J. Haskin, Director, 
Washington, D. C. 
I enclose herewith FIVE CENTS 
in coin (carefully wrapped in paper) 
for a copy of the booklet, BREEDS 
OF DOGS. 
Name 
Street or Rural Route 
City 
State 
(Mail to Washington, D. C.) 
WAA Membership 
Requirements Explained 
WAA members elected the following 
officers at their Wednesday Meeting 
vice president, May Opgrand, Halstad; 
secretary, Florence Peterson, Moor­
head; and treasurer, Ruth Gilbertson, 
Roseau. Genevieve Johnson, Hoffman, 
is the WAA president. 
All college girls, freshmen and upper-
classmen, who are interested in becom­
ing members of WAA are invited to 
attend a meeting on Monday, Septem­
ber 29, at 5 o'clock. Requirements for 
membership will be explained and the 
program for the year will be announc­
ed. 
Active and honorary members of the 
Art Club were entertained in Ingleside 
last Monday evening. Mr. Morris 
Fredericks, a representative of the 
Shotwell Floral Company of Fargo 
demonstrated the various types of 
flower arrangement. He used his own 
collection of cut flowers in arranging 
bouquets and making corsages. 
Preceding this entertainment in 
Ingleside, initiation ceremonies were 
held in the art rooms for the following 
nine newly elected members: Arnold 
Grove, Roosevelt; Priscilla Fox and 
Helen Uthus, Fargo, N. D.; Blanche 
Schwartz, Canby; Katherine Schroed-
er, Detroit Lakes; Betty Blackman, 
Hancock; Jeanette Beckstrom, Moor­
head, and Anne Mortenson, Barnes-
ville. Miss Ragna Holen, campus high 
domestic science instructor, is a new 
honorary member of the club. 
Lunch was served by Ruth Powell 
and Doris Stenhjem, Fargo, N. D., 
and Mina Peoples, Detroit Lakes. 
Mr. Dewey Forsberg will speak to the 
club on Home Decoration on October 
20. 
Delta Psi Kappa Plans 
Fall Activities Calendar 
Delta Psi Kappa, women's physical 
education fraternity, met Monday to 
plan the calendar of fall activities. 
Four o'clock Thursday, October 2, was 
decided upon for the first fall party. 
The group also made plans for a 
"Dagwood Coffee Party," October 23, 
for alumni members attending the 
meeting of MEA. 
Delores Gaag, Wheaton, was ap­
pointed to head a Physical Education 
survey and Florence Peterson, Moor­
head, to start work on an organiza­
tion newsletter. Leah Stewart, Far­
go, made a report on the fall gym 
suit sale. 
Euterpe 
(Continued from Page One) 
bun; Ruth Cornell, Rustad; Ruby 
Lindquist, Wheaton; Norma Sands 
ilvaradOj and Martha Benidt, Lidg 
wood, N. D. 
The College Grocery 
Your Neighborhood Store 
FAIRWAY FINE FOODS 
Dial 3-0363 1012 7th Ave. So. 
ISIS THEATRE 
Sept. 28-29 Fri.-Sat. 
"LITTLE OLD 
NEW YORK" 
With 
ALICE FAYE 
FRED MACMURBAY 
RICHARD GREENE 
DR. L. M. DAHL 
Dentist 
First Nat. Bank BIdg. 
Moorhead Minnesota 
DANCE SATURDAY, SEPT. 27 CRYSTAL 
Allyn Casset and his Orchestra 
Ladies 21c Gents 51c Tax Included 
ROXY THEATRE 
Sept. 26-27 FrL-Sat 
"I'M STILL ALIVE" 
With 
Kent Taylor Linda Hayes 
• * * 
Sept. 28-OcL 1 Sun.-Wed. 
"SEVEN SINNERS" 
With 
Marlene Dietrich John Wayne 
GROSZ STUDIO 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
FINE PORTRAITS 
FILMS 
Doll developed and 16 Prints 25c 
Reprints 3c 
OCTOBER 6TH 
The second fall term at the Interstate Business College opens Monday, 
October 6. Regular classes will be organized in the various commercial 
subjects. 
Last week the school opened its new year with the heaviest attend­
ance on record for the opening date. Many students have already made 
reservations for October 6. 
It costs no more to take your training at an accredited school and 
receive first-class service than to attend an ordinary business college. 
If interested, phone 2-2477, or write for particulars. 
INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Fargo, N. Dak. t 
SEE THE NEW 
PALACE SUITS 
Covert - Cheviots 
and Tweeds 
SI 7.90 
TO 
S29.50 
NO SALES TAX 
MALVEY 
SERVICE STATION 
TYDOL GASOLINE 
YEEDOL MOTOR OIL 
707 First Ave. So. Dial 3-1612 
TWIN CITY MARKET 
Courteous Service, 
Bettor Values 
Johnnie Knapp 
Marty Kuppicli 
Dial 3-1519 621 1st Ave. So. 
Phone Office 3-1721 
FASHIONS 
That Will Establish 
Instantly Your 
Reputation For 
Individuality 
One of America's 
Leading Department 
Stores 
Tau Kappa Alpha 
Elects Reynolds 
Maynard Reynolds, Moorhead, was 
elected president of the local chapter 
of Tau Kappa Alpha, national hon­
orary forensics fraternity at their 
meeting on Wednesday, September 17. 
Other officers are: Bernardine Tivis, 
Fargo, N. D„ vice president; Elaine 
Mee, Fargo, N. D., secretary; Ken­
neth Wilkens, Grand Rapids, treas­
urer. Mr. Herold Lillywhite, head of 
the speech department, will continue 
as adviser to the organization. 
YWCA Opens Activities 
At Ingleside Meeting 
For the first meeting, held in Ingle-,, 
side on Thursday, September 25, YWCA 
members arranged a program of espe­
cial interest to new students wishing 
to become affiliated with the organiza­
tion. 
Dorothy Teigen, Louisburg, opened 
the meeting with a scripture reading 
and prayer. Requirements for mem­
bership were outlined by Marjorie An­
derson, Warren, following which Ma­
bel E. Lumley, instructor in the Eng­
lish department, discussed "The Value 
of YWCA." Singing was led by Mrs. 
Jessie H. Askegaard, dean of women, 
and at the close of the meeting, lunch 
was served. 
The traditional candle-lighting ini­
tiation and installation ceremony is 
scheduled for Thursday, October 2 in 
Ingleside. 
Former MS Visitor 
New Board Member 
Dr. Frank Hirschboeck of Duluth, 
who has spoken at MSTC chapel 
programs, was appointed as a mem­
ber of the state teachers college 
board. He succeeds Mrs. Viena John­
son, now secretary to the Farm-Labor 
party. 
Dr. Hirschboeck has practiced med­
icine in Duluth for twenty years. His 
term as a board member will expire 
Jar^.'o^y i, 1945. 
Iflatermnris 
Dial 3-1718 Moorhead, Minn. 
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery 
Lingerie - Coats - Etc. 
TEACHERS & STUDENTS 
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
TO COME AND SEE US 
N O R T H E R N  
L I G H T S  
Your operative made the inex­
cusable error today of asking 
Coach Ed. Hammer what sort of 
an aggregation he would be able 
to assemble on the Dragon cam­
pus this season. 
"Puleese," whispered Skipper 
Hammer, "I can't talk about it." 
"If I beat the training school 
in November I'll be the most sur­
prised coach in the business." 
"I have hardly been able to look 
any of my prospects in the face 
because every time I do my heart 
bleeds for their terrible anemic 
condition." (Sniff, sniff) 
Of course it is to smile as we 
know that Ed can mould a nifty 
grid team by the end of the season. 
We carry teaching supplies of 
all kinds. 
Complete outfitters of athletic 
teams. 
Northern -
School 
Supply Co. 
8th St. A NP Ave., Fargo 
FOR 
GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS 
That Are Pure, Fresh and Wholesome 
DIAL 3-1385 
CASS CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY COMPANY 
Moorhead Minnesota 
